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Analog Devices' Rx/Tx Converters Enable More Reliable Mobile Infrastructure for High-
Quality Phone Service 

NORWOOD, Mass.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Analog Devices, Inc. (ADI) today introduced highly integrated Rx/Tx converters that 
significantly improve the reliability, cost, and time to market for microwave and millimeter wave mobile operators and telecom 
equipment manufacturers. The new HMC8100 and HMC8200 Rx/Tx converters uniquely incorporate a wide array of 
functions, replacing multiple discrete parts to provide a single-source, high-performance solution for microwave backhaul 
applications. Since reducing the number of components simplifies the design, manufacturers can now be market-ready 
faster. The significant reduction in board size and associated power consumption further improves reliability and reduces 
both system cost and operating expenses. The resulting telecom equipment is more dependable in the field, and enables 
mobile operators to provide a high-quality mobile phone service experience for the end customer.  

This Smart News Release features multimedia. View the full release here: 
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20160921005011/en/  

� View product pages, download data sheets, 
order samples and evaluation boards: 
http://www.analog.com/HMC8100 or 
http:www.analog.com/HMC8200  

� Connect with engineers and experts on 
EngineerZone®, an online technical support 
community: 
https://ez.analog.com/community/rf  

The HMC8100 IF receiver chip converts RF 
input signals ranging from 800 MHz to 4,000 
MHz down to a single-ended IF signal of 
140 MHz at its output. The device includes 
two voltage gain amplifiers, three power 
detectors, a programmable automatic gain 
control block, and select integrated 
bandpass filters with 14 MHz, 28 MHz, 56 
MHz, and 112 MHz bandwidth. The 
HMC8100 supports all standard microwave 
frequency bands from 6 to 42 GHz.  

The HMC8200 IF transmitter chip converts 
the industry standard 300 MHz to 400 MHz 
IF input signal to an 800 MHz to 4000 MHz 
single-ended RF signal at its output. With IF 
input power ranges from −31 dBm to +4 
dBm, the HMC8200 provides 35 dB of 
digital gain control in 1 dB steps while an 
analog voltage gain amplifier continuously 
controls the transmitter output power from -
20 dBm to +5 dBm. The device also 
features three integrated power detectors.  
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Pricing and Availability                 
Product   Sample Availability   Full Production   Price Each per 1,000   Packaging 

HMC8100LP6JE   Now   Now   $19.98   40-lead 6 mm x 6 mm LFCSP 
HMC8200LP5ME   Now   Now   $17.06   32-lead 5 mm x 5mm KFCSP 
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http://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fez.analog.com%2Fcommunity%2Frf%3Fadicid%3DPRLS_NA_P901&esheet=51421104&newsitemid=20160921005011&lan=en-US&anchor=https%3A%2F%2Fez.analog.com%2Fcommunity%2Frf&index=4&md5=451bc7c7ddaf1359bb0791b59056c8fb


Analog Devices (NASDAQ: ADI) designs and manufactures semiconductor products and solutions. We enable our 
customers to interpret the world around us by intelligently bridging the physical and digital with unmatched technologies that 
sense, measure and connect. Visit http://www.analog.com.  

EngineerZone is a registered trademark of Analog Devices, Inc.  

Follow ADI on Twitter at http://www.twitter.com  

Read and subscribe to Analog Dialogue, ADI's monthly technical journal, at: http://www.analog.com/library/analogDialogue/  

 

View source version on businesswire.com: http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20160921005011/en/ 
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